To
HOD
Department of AC/AP/EE/EC/BT/CE/CO/IT/ME/EN

Subject: Submission of M.Tech. Major Project Report and Related Documents in Even Semester of Academic Year 2019-20

1. Please refer to Para 6 and 7 of the order no.104/2A/ME/Exam/08-09/427 dated : 05/06/2020 issued from the office of Dean(Academic, PG) on the subject matter vide which the Academic departments are directed to submit the M.Tech. Major Project Report and related document to the Examination branch for evaluation.

2. In view of ongoing COVID-19 pandemic it is not feasible for students/departments to submit the Major Project Report and other related documents in physical form for Evaluation. Accordingly all the departments are requested to submit the M.Tech. Major Project Report in the soft form mentioning the roll number and of the student into the subject along with following documents at exammtechthesis@dtu.ac.in :
   
   ii) Soft Copy of the Thesis Submission form duly signed by HOD and Supervisor.
   iii) Soft Copy of the Fee paid.
   iv) Soft copy of all the marksheet/declared results.
   v) Plagiarism report duly signed by Supervisor with maximum limit of 20%.

(Kamal Pathak)
Controller of Examinations

F.No. DTU/Examination/40/2019-20 /

Copy to:
1. PA to VC for kind information to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, DTU.
2. Registrar, DTU.
3. Dean Acad (PG)
4. All HOD with the request to send the mentioned reports at the given email for the Academic Year 2019-20.
5. Guard File.

Madhukar Ch.
OIC(Results)